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Zirax took participation at one of the biggest world ranking chemical event in Spain – 
Expoquimia 2014 together with its long-term partner from Spain Emsa TecnologiaQuimica. 

 

     Zirax (further referred to as Zirax or Company), one of the global leaders in manufacturing and supplying 
of specialty chemicals based on calcium chloride supplied for worldwide customer database, including oilfield 

service companies, oil and gas producers, as well as companies specialized in road and paved areas winter 
maintenance, is pleased to announce its participation at chemical exhibition in Spain – Expoquimia 2014  

Barcelona together with its long-term partner from Spain called Emsa TecnologiaQuimica.  
 

    Expoquimia exhibition is world top ranking significant event for companies involved in R&D, 

manufacturing, marketing and sales of chemicals, including food and pharma application sectors. Participation 
and visiting of the exhibition is unique opportunity for communication, experience, knowledge and news 

exchange between top experts involved in workout projects of expertise nano-  and biotechnologies, as well 
as between engineers, production and QA/HSE professionals  of the biggest chemical companies of Spain and 

rest Europe, North Africa, North and South America. 

  
     Expoquimia exhibition takes place once in three years and is considered as the most significant event for 

all companies of chemical industry, for which business development in Spanish market is important strategic 
target.  

 

      Zirax is not an exception and now expanding geography of its products form year, targeting to 
strengthen its position at international chemicals markets offering higher value products at bigger  volumes. 

 
     Due to cooperation between Zirax and Emsa Tecnologia Quimica strong push to Zirax presence at Spanish 

market was made, including bringing closer interaction with end users. Company’s name and trade marks 
awareness with its products greatly increased – these include high-purity synthetic calcium chloride for 

industrial solutions (UniPell) and E 505 food additive FudixTM  as cheese solidificator and pH balance regulator 

for brewing companies.  
 

      Giving comments to Zirax participation at Expoquimia 2014 exhibition and company’s success at market 
of Spain in 2014, Anna Shevchenko, Overseas Business Development Manager has noted: 

 

      «Taking participation at exhibitions, that gather at one place majority of existing and potential business  
partners and Zirax customers is the most powerful marketing and sales instrument, that open enormous 

opportunities for our business development. 
 

     For any company targeting to be successful internationally it is important not only to have high level of 
professionalism in developing and marketing the products, but also being in relation with reliable and 

professional local partner that speaks the same language as final consumer, has feeling of local market 

situation, understands specifics of customer behavior and can predict changing trends of market 
development. 

 
      Zirax  has been cooperating with Emsa TecnologiaQuimica for a long period of time  and has had enough 

time  to perceive partner as a company oriented to long-term business development strategy, that is ready to 

enter into complicated, extended in time business projects, that require significant marketing and human 
resources.  

 
     Thanks to that fact that all important conditions for successful business, such as: high-quality chemical 

products, first – class logistics and customer service of two professional partners have come together Zirax 

can state now more than successful results of business growth in Spain in 2014. 
 



     We hope very much for long –term and mutually beneficial cooperation between our companies and 
successful development of business projects and contacts, the start of which has been put down at 

Expoquimia 2014» 
 

         For its part, Jorge Grima (CEO) of Emsa TecnologiaQuimica has added: « With more than 200 contacts 

performed during the exhibition, we are very glad about the level of interest and activity. We have received 
requests from companies in all kind of industrial sectors, thanks to our wide coverage and experience of 

industrial chemicals needs and the support of our Partners. » 
 

 
     About Zirax: 

Zirax, one of the global leaders in manufacturing and supplying of specialty chemicals delivered for worldwide 

customer database, including oilfield service companies, oil and gas producers, as well as companies 
specialized in road and paved areas winter maintenance. Zirax Head Office is located in London, UK. Facilities 

are located in Russia and Western Europe. More information is available at www.zirax.com    
 

 


